
Sl No Description Quantity Unit Rate  (Rs) Amount (Rs)
Reference image(Subject to 

Approval from Customer.)

In reference to attached plan NO:-#PRO-OFF:-

SCOPE OF WORK:- Manufacture, Supply & training of installation of 

New modular cubicles with reference to attached layout and as per listed 

size and quantity as follows in accordance with shared layout/drawing ; 

attached scope of work. Fabric, shade, paint, laminate color selection will 

be upon receipt of availability options and vendor will provide final 

drawing with dimensions after receipt of the order and taking actual site 

measurements.                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

A PROCUREMENT OF NEW WORKTABLES+CUBICLES                             

IN SPACE 02

Construction instructions for all  Cubicles:-P/F of Solid Nagpur teak 

wood partition frame will made of 38mm*38mm * 600mm C/C including 

fixing of 25mm Solid Nagpur teak wood above the frame on both sides. 2 

nos wooden solid wood raceway will be fixed one below table top and one at 

skirting level. Also solid partitions will be in accordance to the attached 

layout.For partitions having glass and solid faces--solid portion will be till 

height of  3 feet 6 inches and above that 2 feet 6 inches 12mm thick 

toughened glass will be used. PU polish finish will be done.no metal parts 

will be used in the furniture.All hardwares and accessories shall be of wood 

only.

1 Tile Based "L-SHAPED" work station /cubicles,with one each lateral 

drawer file cabinet(19"(D)x15"(B)x21"(H)(ONE FIXED) + one each 

lateral drawer file cabinet(18"(D)x15"(B)x27"(H)(ONE MOVABLE) 

under the desk , and 3 each overhead storage cabinets.(two nos. = 3'-

0"(L)x1'-2.5"(D)x1'-3"(H) and one no. = 4'-0"(L)x1'-2.5"(D)x1'-3"(H)) 

hung on cubicle panel 10'-0" long partition panel.                                                                                                                  

SIZE:- 7'-0"(L) X 5'-0"(W) X 2'-0"(D) and 6'-0"(H).  Along with this,a 

Service Counter of size 5'-0"L x 1'-0" and @29"H also to be attached to this 

table.

Each Cubicle to have 1no. of partition panel {10'-0"(L) x 6'-0"(H)(total 

solid)} + 1no. of partition panel {5'-0"(L) x  6'-0"(H) (3'6" solid+2'-6" 

glass) }. only.Panel thickness not to exceed 3". Each cubicle to have 2 

raceways--1no. @ skirting level +1 no. @ table top level.The table top shall 

be at 2'-5" height from the floor.Please refer to the drawing as workstation 

no. # 06 -SPACE 02.Please note-Reference Image is only for an 

idea.Furniture item is subject to Customer approval only.

1.00 no.

2 Tile Based "L-SHAPED" work station/ cubicles,with one each lateral 

drawer file cabinet(19"(D)x15"(B)x21"(H)(ONE FIXED) + one each 

lateral drawer file cabinet(18"(D)x15"(B)x27"(H)(ONE MOVABLE) 

under the desk , and 3 each overhead storage cabinets.(two nos. = 3'-

0"(L)x1'-2.5"(D)x1'-3"(H) and one no. = 4'-0"(L)x1'-2.5"(D)x1'-3"(H)) 

hung on cubicle panel 10'-0" long partition panel.                                                                                                                  

SIZE:- 7'-0"(L) X 5'-0"(W) X 2'-0"(D) and 6'-0"(H).  Each Cubicle to have 

1no. of partition panel {10'-0"(L) x 6'-0"(H)(total solid)} + 1no. of 

partition panel {5'-0"(L) x  6'-0"(H) (3'6" solid+2'-6" glass) }. only.Panel 

thickness not to exceed 3". Each cubicle to have 2 raceways--1no. @ 

skirting level +1 no. @ table top level.The table top shall be at 2'-5" height 

from the floor.Please refer to the drawing as workstation no. # 01-SPACE 

02 Please note-Reference Image is only for an idea.Furniture item is subject 

to Customer approval only.

1.00 no.

3 Modular Tile Based "L-SHAPED" work station/ cubicles,with one each 

lateral drawer file cabinet(19"(D)x15"(B)x21"(H)(ONE FIXED) + one 

each lateral drawer file cabinet(18"(D)x15"(B)x27"(H)(ONE MOVABLE) 

under the desk.                                                                                                                  

SIZE:- 7'-0"(L) X 5'-0"(W) X 2'-0"(D) and 6'-0"(H).  

Two cubicles to share  1no. of partition panel {10'-0"(L) x 6'-0"(H) (3'-6" 

solid+2'-6" glass) } + 1no. of seperate partition panels each {5'-0"(L) x  6'-

0"(H) (3'-6" solid+2'-6" glass)  }. only.Panel thickness not to exceed 3". 

Each cubicle to have 2 raceways--1no. @ skirting level +1 no. @ table top 

level.The table top shall be at 2'-5" height from the floor.Please refer to the 

drawing as workstation nos.. # 03 + # 04 --SPACE 02.Please note-

Reference Image is only for an idea.Furniture item is subject to Customer 

approval only.

2.00 nos.

BOQ  of Furniture -Annexure FU1
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NO SERVICE COUNTER



4 Modular Tile Based "HALF DUMBELL-SHAPED" work station/ 

cubicles,with one each lateral drawer file 

cabinet(19"(D)x15"(B)x21"(H)(ONE FIXED) + one each lateral drawer 

file cabinet(18"(D)x15"(B)x27"(H)(ONE MOVABLE) under the desk.                                                                                                                  

SIZE:- 13'-1.5"(L) X 3'-0"(W) X 2'-0"(D) and 6'-0"(H).                                                  

Two cubicles to share  1no. of partition panel {10'-0"(L) x 6'-0"(H) (3'-6" 

solid+2'-6" glass) } + 1no. of partition panel {5'-0"(L) x  6'-0"(H) (3'-6" 

solid+2'-6" glass) }. only.Panel thickness not to exceed 3". Each cubicle to 

have 2 raceways--1no. @ skirting level +1 no. @ table top level.The table 

top shall be at 2'-5" height from the floor.Please refer to the drawing as 

workstation nos.. # 02 + # 05 --SPACE 02. Please note-Reference Image is 

only for an idea.Furniture item is subject to Customer approval only.

2.00 nos.

IN SPACE 01

Construction instructions for all  Cubicles:-P/F of Solid Nagpur teak 

wood partition frame will made of 38mm*38mm * 600mm C/C including 

fixing of 25mm Solid Nagpur teak wood above the frame on both sides. 2 

nos wooden solid wood raceway will be fixed one below table top and one at 

skirting level. Also solid partitions will be in accordance to the attached 

layout.For partitions having glass and solid faces--solid portion will be till 

height of  3 feet 6 inches and above that 2 feet 6 inches 12mm thick 

toughened glass will be used. PU polish finish will be done.no metal parts 

will be used in the furniture.All hardwares and accessories shall be of wood 

only.

5 8'-0"(L) X 8'-0"(B)x2'-0"(D)  "U-Shaped" stand alone work desk as per 

drawing ; one each lateral drawer file cabinet(19"(D)x15"(B)x21"(H)(ONE 

FIXED) + one each lateral drawer file 

cabinet(18"(D)x15"(B)x27"(H)(ONE MOVABLE) under the desk , and 3 

each overhead storage cabinets.(2 nos. = 3'-0"(L)x1'-2.5"(D)x1'-3"(H) and 

one no. = 2'-6"(L)x1'-2.5"(D)x1'-3"(H).All overhead units to be built in the 

table.The table top shall be at 2'-5" height from the floor.Please refer to the 

drawing as workstation nos.. # 07 --SPACE 01. Please note-Reference 

Image is only for an idea.Furniture item is subject to Customer approval 

only.

1.00 no.

B PROCUREMENT OF NEW LOOSE FURNITURE:-                                                    

1 New discussion  table --In Space #01--Size--(24"x60") 1.00 nos.

C Total

D GST on material

E Freight

F GST on Freight

G Grand Total



7.Actual production to occur only after approval on furniture type, finishes etc. and shop drawings are approved.

8. Finalised vendor will not install the furniture in targetted office. He is responsible to provide all thre require training and information 

required to execute the actual installation.

NOTE:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

1. All workstations to have total 2 raceways each --1 @ skirting level and 2nd @table top level to pull out electrical,telephone and data lines 

accordingly.Cutouts for switch board outlets to be made on site only.                                                                                                                                
2. Vendor shall get furniture finishes, shade, scheme and make approved from customer before actual production.

3. Scope of Work Includes:-Manufacture of New Furniture; Transportation of New Furniture to site; Training for Installation of New 

Furniture. Actual installation not in Scope of finalised  Vendor.

6.Task lights in Overhead units to be provided as per customer requirements.

4. Nomenclature of items based on attached drawing of space only.

5. Vendor will provide final shop drawing with dimensions after receipt of the order and taking actual site measurements.                                                                                                                                                                                          


